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Introduction
Meteorology is one of the main application areas of high-performance computing (HPC) technologies. In order to guarantee the timeliness of numerical weather prediction systems, numerical weather prediction models must run on the HPC resources [1] . However, both HPC resources and supporting services capacity are unevenly distributed between different meteorological departments. In general, national central meteorological departments are configured better from physical to human resources than local departments. As a result, those local departments are left with lower capacity of meteorological services for the lack of sufficient computing capability, systems, and application experts to support their local numerical weather prediction model operations and related research activities.
As a new distributed heterogeneous computing platform, Grid computing [2] aims to achieve Internet-wide resource sharing and collaborative computing. Grid makes an integration of all kinds of resources based on high-speed Internet and provides users with uniform services just like a virtual supercomputer. Those resources include computers, databases, storage devices, software and so on, which could be geographically distributed, heterogeneous and dynamic. Resource sharing and interoperability are the essential features of Grid computing. With its advanced concepts, various services and powerful capacities, Grid computing can satisfy people's requirements for supercomputing power. Precisely because of that, much attention from both academia and industry has been paid to Grid computing since it was proposed and rapidly developed.
Meteorological computing has some typical features in accordance with the requirements for Grid computing, such as computational intensiveness, distributed and cooperative mass data access. In the field of meteorology, Grid research and application development is active and has achieved big successes worldwide. Some typical projects include LEAD, ESG, TeraGrid, SIMDAT, DEISA, CNGrid, and ChinaGrid and so on.
In this paper, we first address the basic principles of Grid resource management in Sec. 2, and then make a survey of some existing Grid resource management systems in Sec. 3. Finally, a kind of virtual resource management model is introduced, meanwhile, a new virtual resource management model for meteorological computational Grid is described based on China Meteorological Computational Grid in Sec. 4, and Conclusion is drawn in Sec. 5.
Grid resource management

Basic Principles
The essence of Grid resource management is to use specific virtual management technologies to provide transparent access to Grid resources to users. Efficient Grid resource management systems are expected to finish all the tasks submitted by users under the restriction of deadline, budget, and other QoS requirements. At the same time, it must allocate rational tasks to each resource to improve their utilizations. Besides, Grid resource management systems also need to process some problems produced during the runtime of resources, monitor the state of resources, evaluate the efficiency of resource scheduling, and assist to accomplish the accounting and payments after paid use of resources. Task and resource being the two uppermost entities, the interaction process between them and the Grid resource management system can be described as Fig.1 .
When there is resource enrolling the Grid, it must register with the GRMS, submitting related performance parameters such as No. of PE, MIPS of each PE and so on. The GRMS checks these parameters for validation. Then the information of resources is stored into the resources database. When the user requests for services, the GRMS will trigger an action to query resources database for qualified resources. Meanwhile, the user is also asked for identification. If there are qualified resources, some Grid resource allocation strategies are applied to assign resources for tasks, or an error message will be returned. After all tasks have finished, the final results are returned to the GRMS by corresponding resources and then to original users. When a resource wants to leave, a request message for logout is sent to the GRMS. The GRMS notifies the resource database to delete the registration information of the resource. 
Main Grid Resource Management Model
Depending on the focus and application target, Grid Resource Management (GRM) Systems are broadly divided into Computational Grids, Data Grids, and Service Grids [3] . On the basis of the taxonomy developed in Ref. [4] , GRMs are classified by characterizing different attributes.
Recently, with the development of Grid technologies, some new Grid resource management modes are proposed. Here we make a summarization about them as follows.
1) Agent-based Grid resource management
Agent-based Grid resource management is to encapsulate each resource node into an Agent. Then the whole system can be treated as a hierarchy agent system. An Agent has the characteristics of autonomy, distribution, mobility, self-learning, and intelligence. An Agent system has a high scalability; it is suitable for use in a large-scale distributed heterogeneous environment. It has attracted much attention since it is proposed, and many studies have been made in this aspect [5, 6, 7] .
2) Economic-based Grid resource management This method applies economic rule to schedule resources for applications or tasks. Grid resource providers and resource consumers are the two key entities of Grid system. The introduction of competition mechanism can improve the enthusiasm of Grid users. Besides, it can take users' requirements of budget and deadline into account. Economic-based Grid resource management increases the feasibility of commercial grids. Some related issues are addressed in Ref. [8, 9] .
3) QoS-based Grid resource management At the beginning, Grid resource management focuses to complete users' tasks as soon as possible, almost not taking into account user's QoS requirements, such as budget, deadline, availability, reliability and so on. With the development of Grid applications, it has become a key problem of how to provide users with services which can meet specific QoS requirements. It is worth mentioning that QoS-based Grid resource management is treated as a part of other Grid resource management models in many cases.
Besides, some hybrid Grid resource management models are also adopted to solve certain problems like economic agent strategy [10] , which can synthesize the respective advantages of single methods and obtains better efficiency, but also can induce higher complexity for the implements of systems. So there are still many problems needing to be resolved in the field of Grid resource management in the future.
Virtual Resource Management Model for Meteorological Computational Grid
Virtual Resource Management Model
With the development of Information Technology (IT), the infrastructure of IT resources within the enterprise becomes larger and larger [17] . Massive heterogeneous resources are distributed in different departments. Besides, a variety of resource management systems co-exist. All of these increase the complexity of resource management and reduce the resource utilization. Meanwhile, application requirements are changing all the time; online service requests are also unpredictable. Such scenario requires that the data centre and/or computing centre of enterprises can flexibly schedule all kinds of resources on demand. How to deploy a reasonable resource management infrastructure to meet those requirements has become an urgent problem to resolve in the process of building enterprise information platform for enterprises.
Up to now, many solutions have been proposed to address these issues. On-demand computing and Utility computing [11] put forward the long-term goal of resource usage, Virtual Clusters Technology achieves dynamic scheduling of computing resources on demand, Service-Oriented Architecture [12] provides a new way for the implementation of application integration and on-demand services, where all the functional units of system are abstracted into different services, then some interfaces are defined to link those services that are independent of hardware and software of services and expose unified resource access interface for users to achieve loose coupling of services.
For all these solutions mentioned above, virtual resource management technologies are the foundation to implement unified resource management and on-demand services, in which all the physical resources are abstracted and expressed through logic resources views in a unified way. Furthermore, it can provide users with high-level resources in the form of combination. As a result, users can obtain not only single resources such as storage space and computing capability, but also multiple resources or integration resources such as user environment and business environment. And all the resources, regardless of single resources or integration resources, are described with unified logical views, so they could be processed uniformly, which can facilitate resource allocation and scheduling, supporting on-demand services for resources in quantity, while the quick combination and obtainment of multiple resources give a support from the perspective of resource types.
On the basis of virtual resource management and autonomic schedule technologies, Wang et al. [13] addressed a virtual management architecture, which aims to realize the unified management of resources and resource systems and satisfy the requirements of on-demand services for resources, depicted as Fig As can be seen from Fig.2 , the proposed model consists of one or more virtual resource management service (VRMS), one system register and check service (SRCS), and provides corresponding dependency relationship between VRMSs that is to be established when one VRMS uses the resources provided by other VRMSs. SRCS supports the registration and query function of services with certain service discovery mechanism. Each VRMS provides a kind of virtual resource services based on specific physical resources, these services principally include virtual storage system management service (VSMS), virtual file system management service (VFSMS), virtual cluster management service (VCMS) and virtual user system management service (VUSMS). All these different VRMSs are integrated into a unified management platform through virtual management architecture, providing various resource services in a flexible and dynamic way.
China Meteorological Computational Grid
In China, computing resources of meteorological departments are relatively concentrated in national and regional nodes. Specifically, national meteorological information centre acts as a central node, which is surrounded by eight regional centre nodes, and each regional node manages several provincial nodes, as fig.3 shown. Various meteorological data, such as winds, air temperature, and disaster information and so on, are collected from lower layer nodes, processed in the corresponding higher layer nodes and then the results are returned through WAN-based meteorological broadband network. The architecture of Chinese Meteorological Computational Grid keeps in accordance with distribution of meteorological computing resources. It is composed of three layers in sequence of national node, regional node and provincial node from top to bottom. The national node acts as the Grid master node that executes global allocation and scheduling of resources. Each sub-centre node, including eight regional nodes and provincial nodes, which are distributed nationwide, is responsible for users within the region, respectively. All the nodes are linked together through meteorological broadband network and form a distributed and tightly coupled network computing sharing system. The total aggregate computing power of Chinese Meteorological Computational Grid has reached to 26.02 TFLOPS, accounting for more than 50 percents of that within meteorological departments [14] .
Virtual Resource Management Model for Meteorological Computational Grid
In this part, we design a Virtual Grid Resource Management (VGRM) model for Chinese meteorological computational Grid, as illustrated by 
1) Overview of VGRM
Considering the actual characteristics of Chinese meteorological computational Grid, VGRM is organized as a hierarchical structure. Besides, agent-based Grid resource management method is introduced to increase the flexibility of Grid system. All the nodes can be expressed by corresponding agents. From the global aspect, VGRM consists of six types of agents, user agent (UA), national agent, regional agent (RA), provincial agent (PA), schedule agent (SA), and service provider agent (SOA). Among them, SOA is a combination of several agents. Grid market is another important component of VGRM, which acts as third-party group.
User agent, representing users. It is abstract for various Grid applications. All kinds of users' requirements from users, such as deadline, budget, reliability and other QoS restrictions, are defined in a unified way. When users submit their tasks, a user agent will be created. From then on, the user agent executes all the actions on behalf of the user who submitted the request. After final results are returned to its representing user, the user agent will be cancelled.
Grid market, acting as the third-party group. It allows service providers to publish their services in order to attract users, responsible for service accounting and charging. Meanwhile, some security strategies are provided to assure the normal operations of Grid system. So some third-party security authentication services are adopted.
Schedule agent, allocating resources for tasks. After a related agent accepts user's request and obtains the lists of services from Grid Market [18] , The schedule agent will apply some specific Grid task or resource scheduling strategies to assign resources for tasks. If there are no qualified resources, an error message will be returned, or the final results are given.
National agent, the top layer agent of VGRM. It represents the national nodes, responsible for global allocation and scheduling of resources. When the requirements of users can not be satisfied by the regional agent that they belong to, the regional agent will send a message to the national agent. If national agent can process the request, it will return the final results to the regional agent directly. If the national agent cannot do this, the message will be broadcasted to other regional agents to process. The result will then be forwarded to the national agent to return to the original regional agent. When there is no agent that can meet the user's request, an error message will be returned.
Regional agent, the middle layer agent of VGRM. One regional agent represents a regional node. On the one hand, regional agent needs to process users' requests from its region, scheduling related resources to execute tasks they submitted and return the results. On the other hand, when it can not meet the users' requests, it must commits the tasks to national agent, sometimes it also needs to execute tasks of other regional agent forwarded by national agent. Regional agent acts like the bridge between national agents and provincial agents.
Provincial agent, the bottom layer agent of VGRM. Similar with regional agent, one provincial agent represents a provincial node. It is mainly responsible for users' requests from this province. When it can not meet some requests, it will forward it to corresponding regional agent to process.
Service provider agent, representing all kinds of physical resources. It mainly includes four types of agents, Grid service agent (GSA), virtual resource agent (VRA), resource agent (RA) and execute agent (EA). RA manages resources which are Grid-enabled by deploying low-level middleware systems on them. One RA represents an owner of resources. VRA is built based on RA through virtual resource management technologies mentioned above. GSA provides Grid capacities such as computing capacity and storage capacity to users in the form of services on the basis of VRG. So one-to-many mapping relationship can be established between VRA and RA and/or between GSA and VRA, which is maintained by the relevant EA. Besides, EA, related with RA, is also responsible for the local execution of tasks.
Conclusively, national agent, regional agent and provincial agent are to form the hierarchical structure of VGRM. There are Grid market, schedule agent and service owner agent within these agents, respectively. Provincial agent can only interact with regional agent that it belongs to. There are eights regional agents in total，and they can directly request services from national agents.
2) Interaction procedure between agents
The interaction procedures between agents are described in this part. Taking regional agent for example, at the beginning, Grid service agent registers to Grid market and submits related information, such as address, service description, payment, and information of execute agents and so on. The Grid market then identifies Grid service agent and service owner agent. Next, Grid service agent is exposed to the public and prepared for the execution of users' tasks. Then the following steps are carried out for executing application requests:
(1) User agent requests for services.
(2) Regional agent inquires about services that meet the requirements of users from Grid market. (3) Grid market returns a list of qualified services to regional agent, and notifies Grid server agent to prepare for services. If no service is available, an error message will be returned. (4) If the returned object is a list of services, regional agent invokes schedule agent to assign resources for tasks, or user's requests are forwarded to national agent to process. (5) Schedule agent applies specific Grid resource allocation strategies to assign resources for tasks.
And execute agents are called to execute user's tasks. (6) Execute agents use physical resources to execute tasks and return final results to schedule agent. (7) Schedule agent transfers the results to regional agent, and then to user agent. This procedure is also depicted by Fig.4 . And the interaction procedures of national agent and provincial agents are similar with that of regional agents, except that provincial agents cannot request for services from national agent directly. That's to say, it only can interact with corresponding regional agents for some specific services that can be provided by national agents.
3) Analysis of VGRM
The hierarchical structure of VGRM accords with the architecture of Chinese Meteorological Computational Grid, so it has a strong adaptability for the actual meteorology services. And solutions of agent-based Grid resource management give it a better scalability. We only need to deploy or develop some components of corresponding agents, when there are new regional nodes or provincial nodes or lower-layer nodes joining the Grid. Besides, usage of virtual resource management technologies makes for more flexibly integration for various resources or management systems, minimizing the effects induced by the dynamic and heterogeneous. Based on this, service-oriented organizational model provides users with a unified access interface to all kinds of resources. To achieve VGRM, service discovery and resource scheduling are two key issues needing to be considered, for they have an important effect on the operation efficiency of VGRM.
Core Technology and implementation
According to the Scheme design and actual needs, meteorology computing grid system was constructed on the basis of mature open source software technology and related grid platform which is based on free software, independent research and development.
The world-famous open-source grid platform software UNICORE is adopted in construction of meteorology grip computing resource integration and application services which is based on middleware technology. The grid also absorbed GOLD by US National Energy laboratory, the SMS by European Centre and other software modules.
According to the present node layout architecture, national grid master grid, eight sub-regional level grid center and one province sub-node had been constructed for the national meteorology computing grid.
 National Grid Central Nodes(Beijing): Relying on construction from National Meteorological Information Centre  4 Regional Grid Nodes: South China(Guangzhou), North China(Beijing), Northeast China(Shenyang), Southwest(Chengdu) Regional Sub-central nodes  1 provincial Grid node: Anhui Province node The meteorology computing grid has an integrated heterogeneous computing resources pool which is composed of 10 distributing high-performance computer systems located nationwide. The computing grid system which accounts for more than the 50% of the meteorological sector has total aggregate computing capacity of 26.02 TFLOPS, which also has aggregated nodes with 435 nodes, 4065 processors and a total storage capacity of 150.58TB [15] .
The technical solutions implementation of meteorology computing grid which is based on UNICORE is depicted in Fig. 5 . It also has archived some function modes which makes use of UNICORE' powerful development tool for database interfaces and extensions. The function modes includes resources monitoring, job monitoring, data support, resource scheduling, interactive access, user security, dynamic view, model applications plug-in and so on.
Web
 Resources information plug-in: It can provide some information about computing resources and job schedule in the network computing environments, which also may provide references for the job schedule information. The running GUI shows in Figure 6 .  Resources management which uses GOLD technology as the integration between meteorological grid computing resources of the high-performance computer systems management tools archives some functions including resources usage, real-time sharing, fining and unified account statistics.
National meteorology computing grid main provides for meteorological department, remote areas or resource starvation users. Also the computing grid main provides two resource sharing mode including grid middleware and customize operations which demands for different types of users.
 Grid middleware: It can provide the computing shared resources usage through the UNICORE grid technology and wide area network.  Customize operations: Because of unusual transaction and timeliness requirement for the meteorological computing resources usage, it adopts the customized operations to solute those user demands. It has established the Central Regional MM5, Qinghai MM5 [16] and Yunnan GRAPES model application system via business operations customization which is based on the meteorology computing grid platform. These applications system has realized high partition regional resolution, and has also completed the join between pattern products and MICAPS.
By the end of 2009, the national meteorology computing grid had totally provided some services which included 7181 times shared resources business service and 352526.09 hours CPU computational resource sharing service. It also has delivered about 497.62 GB numerical forecast products which issued by the wide area network. The indicator including services times, shared machine-hour, product quantity and operational stability enhance year by year.
Conclusion
In the paper, we propose a virtual Grid resource management model for meteorological computational Grid based on virtual resource management technologies, and make a detailed analysis and description for it. Besides, the basic principles of Grid resource management are addressed at the beginning, as well as a survey on main Grid resource management models is given. Then, we introduce China meteorology Application grid System (CMAGrid) according to that mode. Integration of resources and shared service are key technology in resources management of grid. The CMAGrid will offer meteorology knowledge environments to facilitate the forecasters and scientists with analyzing the future weather situation.
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